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Table A1. 

 

Author Rational of candidate model Model covariates Model selection
Bilberry Lingonberry
∆AIC ωAIC ∆AIC ωAIC

Rixen (2012) 33 0 43 0

Number of days with freezing (-1.5°) after snow melt
Selås (2000) Bilberry Index preceeding 3 years a 12 0 10 0

Mean snow depth January (m) 
Minimum temperature January (°)
Mean snow Jan * Min temp Jan
Minimum temperature May (°)
Mean temperature August t -1 (°)
Sum precipitation June-August2

Selås (2015) Maximum snow depth April (m) 22 0 0 1
Minimum temperature May (°)
Maximum temperature June t -1 (°)
Mean temperature September t -1 (°)

Bokhorst (2011) 36 0 47 0

System expert Mean snow Jan (m) * Min temp Jan (°) 0 1 - -
bilberry Minimum temperature flowering (°)

Sum precipitation June-August

System expert Mean snow Jan (m) * Min temp Jan (°) - - 19 0
lingonberry Maximum snow depth April (m)

Minimum temperature flowering (°)
Mean temperature September t -1 (°)

∆T hypothesis ∆T (°) (Sum temperature June-August t -1 - 45 0 59 0
(Kelly 2013) Sum temperature June-August t -2)
Null Intercept only 44 0 56 0

Number of growing degree days (>5°C in the period 
between snow melt and first freezing) 

Hydrothermal ratio June (Sum precipitation / mean 
temperature)

Number of growing degree days (>5°C in the period 
between snow melt and first freezing) 

No synchronized interannual variation in berry 
production across plots

a Not tested due to short available time series

Temperature difference between two preceding 
summers drives masting cycles

Berries are sensitive to winter frost and need a 
stable, insulating snowcover to produce berries

High temperatures in autumn, warm winters with 
few snow cover, low temperatures during flowering 
in May and low or high amounts of precipiation 
during summer negatively affect berry production

Phenology is correlated to snowmelt and freezing 
after final snowmelt harms flowers and depresses 
berry production

Dehardening: Number of days in Jan.-March with 
maximum temperature >2° & snow depth = 0
Freezing: Number of days  in Jan-March with  minimum 
temperature < -1° & snow depth = 0 

Berries are damaged when snow melts during 
winter and high tempertures induce phenoloy 
(dehardening), and when temperatures successively 
drop below freezing (in absence of insulating snow 

Warm winters with low snow depth, low 
temperatures during flowering and cold and rainy 
summers negatively affect berry production

Warm winters with low snow depth, low snow 
depth in spring, low temperatures during flowering, 
and cold temperatures during berry production the 
preceeding year  negatively affect berry production
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Figure A1. Locations of bilberry (blue) and lingonberry (red) sample forest stands within the 
Siljansfors Experimental Forest, Dalarna, Sweden. For every species, two stands of young forest, 
thinned forest, and mature forest were selected. Within each forest stand, 10 plots (the last plot was 
skipped from 2009 onwards) were sampled. 

 

  



Figure A2. Plots were sampled 10 m from each other, in a semi-randomized 

design. If a selected location did not contain any plants of the target berry 

species, the next location (10 m ahead) was selected, until the total number was 

reached (10 plots, the last plot was skipped from 2009 onwards). Plots were 

permanent and were visited every year of the study period. 

 

  



 

Figure A3. Correlation of observed snow depth at the Siljansfors Experimental Forest (SF) weather 

station with snow depth extracted from a raster layer of interpolated snow depth measured at 321 

weather stations across Sweden. 

 

  



 

 

Figure A4. Sum of bilberry (upper) and lingonberry (lower) flowers along Julian date. Flowers were 

counted in ten berry sampling plots at the between 2006–2015 Siljansfors Experimental Forest (SF). 

Temperature was extracted during annually explicit flowering period from the SF weather station. 

  



 

Figure A5. Additional weather covariates suggested by the previously published berry literature to 

affect berry production. Weather was measured between 2004–2015 at the Siljansfors Experimental 

Forest (SF) weather station and extracted from daily interpolated snow depth maps.  

  



 
Figure A6. Spring body mass (red triangles) of live female brown bears captured and weighed by 
the Scandinavian bear project in southcentral Sweden between April and June 2007–2016. Autumn 
body mass of females killed during the annual bear hunting season in August and early September 
2006–2015 are shown as black squares.  
 

 

 

Figure A7. Coefficients of the most parsimonious weather effects model explaining variation in the 
production of bilberry (A) and lingonberry (B). Berries were sampled annually between 2006 – 
2015 at the Siljansfors Experimental Forest, Dalarna, Sweden.Temperature and precipitation were 
measured daily at the weather station of the Siljansfors Experimental Forest. Snow depth was 
extracted from a raster layer of interpolated snow depth measured at 321weather stations across 
Sweden.  



 

Figure A8. Model coefficients of the most parsimonious model explaining variation in the 

production of bilberry (A) and lingonberry (B). Berries were sampled annually between 2005–2015 

at the Siljansfors Experimental Forest, Dalarna, Sweden.  

  



 

 

 

Figure A9. Model coefficients of the most parsimonuous model explaining autumn mass (A) of 

female brown bears, spring mass (B) of yearling bears and reproductive success (C) of female bears 

6 years and older. Autumn mass was taken from hunter killed bears in and around the Scandinavian 

Brown Bear Research Project’s (SBBRP) study area in autumn between 2006 and 2015.Spring mass 

taken from bears captured by the SBBRP in April or May 2007–2016. Reproductive success was 

recorded in spring 2007–2016 for female bears which are followed by the SBBRP and are avilable 

for reproduction.  
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Figure A10. Daily average temperature (°C) recorded in five habitat types (clearcut, bog, young 

forest, mature forest, and old forest) in the brown bear study area in southcentral Sweden. Daily 

minimum and maximum temperatures are shown as shaded polygons. Temperatrue curves are 

shown for year 2012 as an example 


